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   “stock $75,000 worth
of inventory for under
               $1,000...”

“get your dollars 
out of your inventory
   and back into your
            pocket...”

 Grow your business with 

 Jewelry Solutions 
Call us at 1-800-845-8423

            ith our Jewelry Solutions - Blue Print For 
            Success Program, we will help you to offer
            bridal jewelry that will sell, without the 
investment or risk of traditional inventory.  We will
help you stock $75,000 worth of inventory for
under $1,000 and when you reach our sales goal 
we will send you a check for a full refund of yourwe will send you a check for a full refund of your
initial investment.

 

Most jewelers find themselves held hostage by their 
inventory.  They are desperate to sell it and reluctant
to restock it as they are already so leveraged.  Isn’t it
time to make your inventory work for you rather 
than the other way around?  than the other way around?  

    With our inventory system, you can sell your best
sellers consistently, without the wait or investment of 
restocking.  You are in stock all day - every day, so 
that your inventory can work to make you money.

           et us hold your backup inventory at no
           charge to you.  We are always 100%
           instock on all styles in 14k white gold
- ready to ship to you overnight or in less than 
than a week if you want the ring customized for 
your customer.  Use our vault not yours!

B           y selling your inventory before you buy it,           you will no longer look at your inventory and
           see debt.  You will also no longer  have the 
need to have merchandise that does not turn.  We 
will monitor the styles that move and the ones that
don’t.  We  will replace those slow moving styles
with  new styles at no cost to you.  Just send back with  new styles at no cost to you.  Just send back 
those styles we request and you will receive new
updated styles at no charge.  

     Come grow with us.  We will continue to expand 
the program as it matures.  As we expand with you, 
you’ll be able to sell down your traditional (invested) 
inventory and finally get your hard earned dollars out 
of your inventory and back into your pocket, where of your inventory and back into your pocket, where 
they belong.

Consumers Will Spend Over $66 Billion on Jewelry in 2008
Jewelry Solutions Helps You Reach Those Customers with Little Investment.

T         he jewelry landscape is changing.           Jewelers are over-inventoried.  
        As a result, jewelers don’t have as 
much open-to-buy for new goods.  This 
could be a disaster, because if they don’t 
bring new merchandise into their stores, 
there will be nothing exciting to enticethere will be nothing exciting to entice 
loyal shoppers. Jewelers will be sending 
goods back to suppliers.  Suppliers are 
already stretched – debt levels are high 
and margins are low.  This may be enough 
to put some suppliers out of business.

    The changing marketplace also brings
fresh opportunities which will help fuel fresh opportunities which will help fuel 
demand for jewelry in 2008 and beyond. 
Over the next ten years, the number of 
weddings is projected to rise to nearly 
three million annually from the current 
level of about 2.3 million. Not only are 
Millennials more likely to get married
than the previous generation, they are alsothan the previous generation, they are also 
more likely to spend heavily on bridal 
jewelry because they have more wealth 
than their predecessors.

Will you be ready to meet this new demand?


